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MAKING
THE GRADE
The News' sports ream ranks the differen[
mencs of the Panther football team.
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VETERANS'
VALOR
Check out the photos showcasing Eastern's Veterans
Day celebration ceremony.
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STERN
Senate
to discuss
pension,
calendar
•

Staff Report
A proposed resolution to pension and rerire~
menr systems will be discussed by Easrem's Faculty
Senate at their meeting Tuesday.
The resolution, which was made by the Faculty
Senate ar Northern Illinois University lase month,
deals primarily with funding for lhe State Universities Retirement System (SURS), calling for "sensible, equitable reforms" to be made in the ongoing
changes to the pension system.
According co the resolution, the tiered pension
system that was implemented on jan. 1, 20 11 negatively alfecrs the "abiJjty of universities to attract
and retain faculty and su.if hired on or after this
date."
"The ramifications for recruitment, retention
and the quality of higher education need ro be taken into account when making additional changes
to the pension plan," the resolution states. "We do
nor want to see Illinois ranked 50th among the 50
stares in quality of public higher education."
The proposed resolution lists a number of prin~
ciples by that "any prudent and ultimately successful solution will need ro observe,'' notably that any
existing and unfunded liabilities remain the responsibility of the State. The resolution also asks
char all current benefits to parricipanrs in the pen~
sion program be maintained, as guaranteed by the
Illinois Constitution, and rhat the state provide
guarantees that future paymenrs will be made on
time.
The Senate will also set aside a brief portion of
irs meeting time ro discuss the email sent to Eastern faculty from Bill Perry, the university's president.
Jonathan Blitz, a chemistry prof~or who also
requested that Perry's email be discussed, called
Perrys letter "sobering" due to it "seeming warning
that more cuts should be expected."
In an email ro Grant Sterling. a philosophy professor and chairman of the Faculty Senate, Blitz requested the letter be examined by the Senate, noting the university's lack of tuition recovery program as concerning due to the rcalJocation of budgets between departments.
The Senate will also look at the proposed ac~
ademic calendar for the Fall of the 20 15~16 academic year, as well as vote on Senate meeting dates
for the Spring of2014.
The meeting will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Conference Room 4400 of rhe Booth Library.
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Branda I Miles, a senior kinesiology and sport s studies, practices his introduction during the Essence of Man rehearsal Monday in the Loft of the
7th Street Underground of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Male pageant to focus on 'Rise of Kings'
By Marcus Curtis
Entertainment Editor I@DEN_News
The Black Student Union will be
hosting their 12th annual "Essence
of a Man Pageant" show at 6 p.m.
Nov. 20 in the Grand Ballroom of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
The Essence of a Man is an all~
male pageant, and this year there
will be live African-American students competing to win prize money in the form of a scholarship to
go toward their education.
This year's "Essence of a Man"

pageant theme is "Rise of the
Kings," to symbolize the power of a
young African-American male, David Groves, the coordinator of the
pageant, said.
The idea for the pageant originated from the "Miss Black EIU"
pageant, a pageant that has been
around for almost 40 years, according to Groves. Groves said this
was an opportunity for the males
on the campus ro be uplifted and
viewed positively.
Kevin Hall, a junior journalism
major, said rhe theme of this year's
pageant is what influenced him to

participate in the competition, as
well as the scholarship money.
"(The theme) speaks a lot about
where we should be as men," Hall
said. "1 also thought it would put
me in a leadership role on campus."
Despite the: fact that the ftve
young men are competing to receive a $500 scholarship they all
have a huge amount of respect for
each other, and show this respect
by calling each other "Pageant
Brothers" or "P.B." for short.
Travon Moore, a sophomore pre
business accouming major and a

contestant of the pageant, said pare
of the respect they have for one anocher comes from wirnessing each
other's life experiences in practice.
Hall said each topic that the
contestants will calk about in their
creative expression portion of the
pageant will be different but will
stand out in their own way.
"Each topic will touch you
and stimulate your thoughts," he
said. "Audience members can gain
knowledge. I am speaking on a
piece everybody isn't familiar with."

KINGS, page 5

Student Senate elections are now online
Staff Report
Elections for the Srudent Senate
positions the next year arc now available online on the students Panther~
mail account.
The senate posicion is a yearly
term. Some for current senate members who are candidates for rhe next
dection had to be appointed for the
Fall2013 semester. Appointed terms
only last one semester.

While the senate has 30 senate
member positions available. there are
only 19 students who are candidates
for the next semester.
Anyone interested in joirung student senate who did not apply for
candidacy would have to be appointed by the Student Senate Speaker.
jesse Green, the current speaker, said
he would not run for re-election for
rhe next semester.
The online deccions will be closed

at 11:59 p.m. Tuesday. The unofficial results will be announced at the
senate meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Arcola-Tuscola Room in
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
The official results will be announced at the senate meeting the
foUowing week at 7 p.m. Wednesday
in rhe Arcola~Tuscola Room in the
Union. This allows students to file
grievanco towards the results.

Student Senate election
EIU Student Government is
sending voting information
to current students through
their Panthermail accounts.
Voting is currently open and
will close 11:59 Tuesday.

Admissions search for more tour guides
By Jarad Jarmon
Student Governan<e Editor IttJJannonReporter
The Admissions Office is looking for tour
guides, and will accepr any applications, however they are hoping for more male appli~
cants.
The reason for wanting more male applicants stems from a lack of male tour guides
currently.
There are only tw:> male tour guides out of

the roughly 20 students guiding tours for Admissions.
Lou Hencken, the interim admissions director, said he was unsure of the reason why
there were so few male tour guides but the female-to-male ratio probably had comributing
factors. He added 60 percent of the student
body is female and he thought it was interesting, not even 30 to 40 percent of the tour
guides were men.
"I could very honestly say I want to hire 10

more tour guides and hope a number of them
are men, and after doing the interviews, the
best candidates are women," Hencken said.
"Everybody could apply and their be.~r candidates were women."
It does not matter in the end as long as the
guides are the most qualified for the position,
Hencken said.
Omar Solomon, an admissions counselor,
said they are just looking for the best candi~
dare.

"We are just looking for students who want
to showcase our campus," Solomon said.
"They need to be passionate about the campus."

Solomon said they" want to advertise for
more tour guides because some of rhe stu~
dents are graduating. He added ir is a normal
process of tour guides leaving and tour guides
joining.

TOUR GUIDES, page 5
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Sunny
High: 36"
Low: 19"
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Low: 27

For more weather visit castle.e1u.edu/weather.
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Art Hour students' works are displayed in the Charleston Carnegie Public Library lobby and In the Kid Space from Tuesday to Sunday. Art Hour is a free
art program for st udents ages 8 to high sch ool.
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The Charleston Carnegie Public Library will be featuring art masterpieces created by middJe and elementary
school artists Tuesday ro Friday.
An artists' reception will rake place
from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
Any communiry member can attend the reception to view the artworks and meer the young artists.
lhe artists are part of che An Hour
program featured at the library every
semester for children 8 years old and
older. lhe students create a number of
works throughout the semester using
permanent markers, oil pastels and
even aluminum foil.
For this fall's program, students
worked in groups to create "underwater" rhemed murals along with other
ink and oil pastel drawings. The 3-by5-foot murals currently decorate the
walls of the library's lobby.
The Art Hour program usually has
about 40 students attending per semester. The students meet once a
week in either a I p.m. class or a 4
p.m. class.
Beth Lugar, the Youth Program

Coordinator and rhe art program's
instructor at the library. said the students learn how ro critique their own
artWork and others' in the program.
She said each srudent has to bring
their most recent proJeCt ro rhe front
of rhe dass ro di~cuss what they do
and do nor like about their work.
Then, the rest of the class gives their
own feedback.
"h gives che kids berrer communication skills," Lugar said. "It helps
them articulate what they are doing
and why they are choosing ro do it instead ofjusr working on their own."
Even though shy students do nor
particularly enjoy bringing their work
in front of their dass, Lugar said their
faces gee less red as time goes on and
they are evencually able to present
their work.
This semester's artists are between
the ages of 8 to 14. Lugar said many
of the students return to the program
each semester and she even has a high
school srudenr returning ro be Lugar's
assistant.
She said the program creates an opporruniry for scudenrs ro work hard
and realize they will nor be as successful with every project.
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Art Hour students' work consisting of aluminum foil impressions colored
wi th marker are displayed in the Charleston Carnegie Public Library lobby.

"They don't have ro create a masterpiece each time," Lugar said. "They
are learning lirrle steps that they can
utilize later on."
Last semester, Lugar said 75 communiry members attended the program's artists' reception. She said this
number was higher than attendees in
previous semesters and the library did
nor expect it.
She said the library hosts the pro-

oddresscho~lo:

1802 Buword H.JQ
Eastl'fn lll•nok Univ~rsity
Ct.Mieston, ll61910

relevant in the communiry.
"Libraries are kind of changing
their role co the communiry by becoming more of a communiry center,
and we are trying to be a place where
people want co come." she said.

----

Liz Purcell con be
reached at 581-28 12
or eapurcell@eiu.edu.

Education Scholars to host 'Kid's Day Out'
By Jack Cruikshank
Staff Reporter I@DEN_NEWS
With the pressures of Thanksgiv
ing and Christmas looming, Eastern's Education Scholars program
will host "Kid's Day Out - Come be
an EIU Mon'Star."'
The evenr is a program for children ages pre-school through sixth
grade to come to Eastern and spend
a morning playing and having fun
while under the supervision of an
Eastern Education Scholar.
The event is open ro any child of
an Eastern faculty or staff member,
or of an Eastern student, and will
rake place from 9 a.m. co noon Saturday in Buz.z.ard Hall.

The day will consist of different
games and activities, including a
monster scavenger hunr and a mini
carnival. The children will also be
able to make their favorite monsters
out of clay.
Doug Bower, the associate dean of
the College of Education and Professional Studies, said the day is a great
way to give parents a break and to
allow them to catch up on holiday
planning or even simply co grade papers.
"The whole day is designed as a
fun time, bur it is also an amazing
learning experience, for the children and the college studenrs (all of
whom are education majors in the
Education Scholars
who

to spend a day with a child," Bower said.
The annual event normally rakes
place in December, bur because
Thanksgiving falls late in November,
the group decided hosting the event
before the holiday would be more
beneficial.
Bowers said that the theme normally revolves around winter, bur because of a recent Disney movie, the
group choose "Be a Mon'Star.'
"With the coming out of Pixar's 'Monsters Universiry,' the group
thought rhat allowing smdenrs to be
an EIU Mon'Star' would be a lor of
fun," Bower said.
Upon arrival on Saturday mornchildren will check in at the sec-

Attention poslfnaster. Send

The Da ly Eastern News

gram and the reception to try to stay

Ge-t -the DEN sen-t s-trajah-t -to your e~najlf
Sjan up -today a-t DEMnews.co111

ond-floor atrium in Buzzard Hall.
All of the events throughout the
morning will rake place within Buzzard Hall.
"Every year is just a blast," Bower said. "The biggest thing that our
studencs learn is that you have to be
flexible. When you are dealing with
everywhere from preschool to sixth
grade, anything can happen, but it's
just designed as a fun event to give
faculty and parents some time on
their own."
The deadline to register for the
event is Tuesday, and anyone wanting to participate can email Bower.
Jack Cruikshank con be reached at
581-2812 or ]dcruikshank@elu.edu.
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Eastern officials show support for veterans at ceremony

State of Illinois

Retirees
Sarah Bush Lincoln and its medical staff accepts
nearly all insurance plans approved for State of
Illinois Retirees.
If you are looking for a new primary care provider,
call our Physician Referral Line. We have many
options.

1-800-255-2944
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President Bill Perry, along with retired Lt. Col. Stephen Knotts, the military student assistance coordinator, publicly sign the "Got Your 6" pledge as a demonstration of the university's commitment to education opportunities
of military students. The signing was part of the Veterans Day ceremony on Monday in the Cougill Foyer of Old
Main.

Leasing now for the 2014-2015 school year!
YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS
vounastownaptsfconsolldated. net

217-345-2363

~\ Sa:ah Bush

1L1ncoln

Trustn I ( :< >lllp.tssion.tll' ( :.1rl'

1000 Health Center Drive • Mattoon, IL 61938

www.sarahbush.org

916 Woodlawn Dr. (south of 9th st.)

• Studio, 1,2,3 bedroom Apts. & Townhouses!
• Beautifully landscaped w/views of the Woods!
• Free Trash and Parking!
• Close to campus!
• Use Financial Aid to pay your rent!
• Washer and Dryer in many units!
CALL FOR YOUR PERSONAL SHOWING!
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COLUMN CORRECTION
The information on the "Sesame
StreetH character Big Bird used in the
column 'Sesame Street': 'Today's word
is transgenderd' published in Monday's
edition of The Daily Eastern News was
false. PBS h as made no known plans
on whether Big Bird will become a
trangender character. The idea was
originally published by parody site
The National Report. The News regrets
the error.

Write a letter to the editor
You have something to say. Knowing this, The Dally Eastern News
provides a place for you to say it •
everyday.

••
•
•••••••••••••
Letters to the editor can be submitted at any
time on any topic to the Opinions Editor to be
published In The Dolly Eastern News. The DEN's
policy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or
potentially harmful. Letters to the editor can be
brought In with Identification to The DEN or sent
to DENoplnlonS@gmall.com.
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Regardless of the facrual misinformation
(even op-ed pieces should be fact-checked) of
Big Bird being rransgendered, which he is not,
Mr. Copeland clearly shows a lack of accurate
knowledge about LGBTQA culture and the
status of those individuals chat fall under this
category.
People do not become LGBTQA; they arc
LGBTQA. This means there arc 2-year-old
children out there, who are or will be a part of
this minority, and rhey will be watching shows
like "Sesame Street." Positive transgender represenrariom and role models show children, of
any age. that jusr because someone is different,
doesn't mean they should be valued as less.
So, we a.~ a culrure understand why there is
a need to show certain minorities and the truth
abour them. In all hopes. those minorities can
then overcome bigotry and hardships that arc
fueled from lack of education or misinformation.
Nor only would "Sesame Srreer" have shown
furure transgender children that being transgender is good, it would have also shown people, like Mr. Copeland, that transgcndcr peo·
ple arc not to be ignored by children and yourh
or to be feared by adults, but who arc to be
accepted and trc.."ated like dignified human
beings. I think that's something we all want.
In the end, we know that privileged or poor,
working or stay-at-home parents do not have
the time to teach their children everything, nor
will they alway~ want ro. This is society fighting
for minorities. This is what I hope Mr. Copeland now understands.

•

• •.•

It's about time McDonald's promoted something good

Transgender
column is untrue,
narrow-minded
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Today's quote:
*'Ffapplness is not someth ing ready
made. It comees from your own
actions."
- Dalai Lama
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Hands-on experience is best experience
Eastern, like most colleges, provides students with numerous opporrunities for actually working wirh their craft, which means students
should be raking it upon themselves to actually get in there and work.
These opportunities c;tn be viewed as imperative for gcrting hired in
the real world, as most jobs wane experienced workers.
Without experiential learning, knowledge cannot fester and grow.
In Monday's issue of 7ht Dni!J Easttrn Nttus, we reported both on a
finance class that incorporated real funds into their curriculum and art
majors who have created a magazine in order to showcase other studentartists' work.
Experiential learning like this can help improve srudenrs' work and
the quality of work produced. This work can be usc..-d in portfolios to
show potential employers, along with a college degree.
Employers are nor only looking for the college degree now. Having
something else to make you a more lucrative option for the position is a
good idea.
Students will not be able to obtain d1at position without gaining
experience while in college.
If students want to succeed in the real world, outside of Eastern's
walls, they need to figure out a way to gain the experience while here.
Some of it will come naturally. There are already plenty of opporrunities, like the finance class and other academic-based arenas to help guide
srudents ro a better career.

However, if there is not a suitable arena to help your particular interest grow with cxperienrial learning, do not be afraid to try something
new, such as the srudcnts who began 71u Blue Room, an art magazine
tailored for student artists.
A wealth of opporrunities wait to be grabbed up by people who are
willing co puc in the time and effort.
Without hands-on learning, it becomes a slippery slope in the rc.."al
world of trying to catch up with your colleagues.
College is meant to prepare students for che real world, for real
careers and to serve as a higher education arena.
However, the university can only do so much. Given limited resources, it is up to studentS who want to succeed to take hold of the opportunities rhey have and make into something worthwhile.
College is a rime co prepare. For the most part, it is all padding on
a resume, and what better way to flesh out the resume than with some
acrual experience in the field you want to work in?
Four years may seem like a long time, but in a flash it's gone. Make
sure you're prepared when you leave here - fully prepared. That means
getting out, getting into the work, and making your rime at college
worth the rime.
The daily ed1torial is the majority opimon of the editorial board of
The Datly Eastern News.

Get involved in your field; don't wait until graduation
I believe your professional career begins the
day you decide what you want co do with your
life. The day you declare your major is your first
day of job training. From then on our you are
officially a member of your field.
So what does that mean? Ic means you can
contribute to your field and reap the benefits of
it all at the same time. You don't have to wait
until graduation.
I know this is confusing, so let me give a
few examples. I have friend who wrote for the
Chicago Tribune in high school. It was a section aimed at teenagers, but nonetheless she was
considered a writer for the newspaper. She did
nor have a college degree and had only taken a
few journalism classes at her high school.
There are srudents who write for this paper
that have been published hundreds of time,
won awards and attended multiple conferences
throughout their undergraduate years. They do
not have degrees but I consider all of these people journalists. Another example is me.
I do not have a college degree yet, but I have
already done work in my field. I have held only
parr time and seasonal jobs. I do not have a
degree. Yet this weekend I auended a conference

Amy Wywialowski
with people in my field, and had a great time
doing so. I know it sounds like I am bragging.
but my point is this: you don't have to wait
until graduation. It may seem daunting, but it's
all about connections.
The first conference I attended was during my sophomore year. I attended it with my
friend who was a freshman at the rime and one
of our professors. We were easily the youngest
ones in the room. We did not know anyone and
had no "research of our own" to speak of. But
we went to sessions and talked lO people about
what we hoped to do. They were so cool and
many made suggestions of things co look into.
Thc..'Y also offered to help me ifl needed it.
Here I was with no experience to speak of
but suddenly che job world sc..-emcd a little less

scary. So attend conferences in your field now,
make these connections, you never know when
they might come in handy, hey it might even
lead to a job a few years down the road. Who
knows?
My other point is to get involved in things
that interest you professionally now. Think
you want be a special education reacher? Get
involved with the Best Buddies program. Want
to be physical education teacher? Consider refereeing intermural sports. Want to be a veterinarian? Volunteer at the animal shelter. Noc all
"professional experience" is a paid job. Want to
be a graphic designer? Join TAGA and start producing products now. Talk ro your professors,
hdp on their research. Take an independent
srudy and do your own research.
You don't have to wait until after graduation
to do what you love. The average college career
now lasts 4 co 5 years depending on degree program. A professional career can span 4 ro 5
decades if nor more. Ir's never too soon co start.
A my Wywlalowsklls a senior history major.
Sh~can be reached at 581-2812
or DENopinions@gmall.com.
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Stevenson serenade

AMANDA WILKINSON I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Marquez Woods plays •someone Like You• by Adele on the piano Monday in the Stevenson Hall lobby. Woods said he has been singing since he was in 7th grade and started playing piano
about two years ago. Woods said he plays by ear and people often ask him where his sheet music is. •It's all up here,• he said pointing to his head.

» TOUR GUIDES

CONTINUED FROM PAGEl

Hencken said they wane more state and tour guides give a face to
guides to make the tour groups the campus.
smaller and more personal. Tours
Sometimes, the amount of peonormally have nine to I 0 perspec- ple signed up for tours is overtive students, not including the whelming. For open house on Monfamilies who come wirh them. Nor- day, they needed help from the New
mally, these perspective students Student Programs Office and their
have their parents come with them tour guides to help out with the
on the tours.
amount of people who came.
Solomon said in many cases, the
Hencken said one group could
have up to 30 people in a group guide is the first person the perspecbecause of the amount of family tive students see.
members who come with. In those
"They are the ambassadors of the
instances, admissions sometimes campus," Solomon said.
have two tour guides run the tour.
The guides give tours during the
He said it was important to have regularly scheduled times at II a.m.
smaller groups to make it a more and 2 p.m. as well as help out with
personal experience. Many on the open house and other events like it
tour ask questions more because of on campus.
the more personal touch.
Students interested in applying
Hencken said most of the stu- should contact Solomon through
dents who go on the tours in the email.
fall are deciding between three
Jorod Jarmon con be
schools and in spring they are deciding on two. He added it competreached at 581-2812
or jsjormon@elu.edu.
itive with over 100 colleges in the

» Kl N GS
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A tour group stands in the Library Quad while the guide explains what new students can expect on campus as
part of Eastern's open house on Monday.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1

David Groves, last year's winner
of the pageam, said winning the
previous year was one of the best
feelings in the world.
"It's a feeling that I will never forget, a blessing," he said. As

the previous winner and coordinator, Groves acts as a role model and
a mentor for the five men. Groves
said since he has to be a role model toward the contestants, he has
made changes in his life for the bet-

ter.
"I had to conduct myself in a
positive way," he said.
The pageant will be broken
down into Ave different categories:
introduction, interview, creative ex-

pression, talent and impromptu
mixed with eveningwear.
In these categories the concestanrs will express themselves under
the topic of life issues.
Tickets are $5 for the general

public, and $3 for BSU members.
Marcus Curtis con
be reached at 58 7-2812
or mlcurtls@elu.edu.
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TUESDAY, NOV. 12, 2013

_A For rent

For rent

*For rent

RENT Now, January,
June, or Fal12014

--~--~--------~

UGLY CHRISTMAS SWEATERS AT

4, S. and 6 BR houses for Fall.

1 BEDROOMAPTS.WATERANDTRASH

2014 Spnng Semester: 3 Bed, 2 Bath

SPENCE$ ON JACKSON. STARTING

INCLUDED. OFF STREET PARKING.

house. WID. pets possible. 273-2507,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13TH UNTIL

EIUStudentRentals.com 217-345-9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/20

$390/MONTH. BUCHANANST.COM OR

SO D OUT. 1-5 P.M. All CASH TRANS·

4 BR 2 BA House in good shape. Plenty

CALL 345·1266

callortext.17101HhStreet.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V9

AcnONS. 345-1469

of space and parking. Garage for stor-

- - - - - - - 11/12

Q Help wanted

11/22
5 & 6 Bedroom houses for rent. 2

TER OF CAMPUS!? CHECK US OUTI ONE

June. 840-6427.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 11 .21

blocks off campus on 7t h Street. Stu·
dio and 4 Bedroom apartment avail·

TION. VISIT SAMMYRENTALS.COM OR

Available 201 4 fully furnished 4 bed·

able. Some utilities paid. 217-728-8709

CALL/TEXT 217-549·4011. PRIVATE

11/22

AVAILABLE JANUARY! LEASE TERM OP·

ing room, dishwasher, two f ull size re-

Great locatlonl Rent starting at 5300/

qualified applicants for all positions,

frigerators, wash/dryer. Bedroom -full

month. Find your studio, I, 2, 3 bed-

AVAILABLE JANUARY: 1 BR apts. Water

Including line cook, servers, host, and

size beds, dressers and pc desks. Floor-

room apartment at Lincolnwood Pine

and trash included . Off-street parking,

dishwasher. Apply In person at the

Ing mixture of hardwood, ceramic and

tree. 217-345-6000

firefly g rill. 181 0 Avenue of Mid Amerl

carpet. Lincoln Avenue location. Excel-

ca. Effingham

lent price. For ad ditional info rmation

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT

www.b uchananst.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/11

and scheduling a tour call

FOR 2014-15 SCHOOL YEAR. $185 PER
STUDENT FORA 10 MONTHLEASE, NO

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1V9
Super n ice 2 BR apartments. Stove.
back deck. Available now, 276-4509

217-508-6757

hour. Paid training, resume builder;

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21

great for business, communication, IT

Available Spring 201 4 and beyond. 1,

PETS. CALL 345·3664
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/22

2, & 3 bedroom fully furnished apart·

FALL 201 4 : 3 BR 3 BA duplex east of

ments. Some units with cathedral ceil-

camp us. All inclusive plans available.

-------------------1V9
Available Now! 2 or 3 bedroom

217·238-5300.

mgs. skylights. leather furnit ure. New

217-345·5832 or RCRrentals.com

apartments. Reduced pricing.

carpeting, mix of hardw ood, ceramic

11/22

Roommate matching nailable. VefY

and vinyl plank flooring. Full size beds,

1, 2, 3 BR Apts. $100 off Security De-

dressers and pc desks. Uncoln Avenue

posit If you sign before Thanksglv-

www.unlqu.-properties.net

and Division Street locations. Excel·

lngBreak.217·348-1479

lently priced. Pet friendly. Call

www.trlcountymg.corn

-------------------1V9
3 & 4 BD. 2 BATH FURNISHED OR UN·
_11/22

dose to campus. 345-RENT,

cember 15th. Washer/Dryer Included.

tlon, or a tour.

LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED

MAINTAINED! WASHER/DRYER, AND

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121

APARTMENT FOR 2014·15 SCHOOL

ALLAPPLIANCESINCLUDEDIRENTAS

5300. 847-609-0595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/12

FOR2014-2015NEWLYRENOVATED

YEARCALL345·3664.

2 & 3 BEDROOM/ 2 BATH APART·

LOW AS $300.00! 114 0 EDGAR DR.
11/22

WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM

MENTSI NEW FURNITURE, REFIN-

VILLAGE REANTALS Affordable Stu·

217·345·6100

ISHED BALCONIES, CODED ENTRY

dent Housing Check out our new web·

TO BUILDING, CABLE AND INTERNET

site www.charlestonvlllagerentals.

------------------1V9
Newly remodeled houses. 3, 4, 5 BR.

INCLUDED IN RENT! RIGHT BEHIND

com 3, 4, 6, 9 BR houses. 1 and 2 BR

217-962-0790

Bowers Rentals· Nice 2, 3, & 4 Bed·

MCHUGH'S, LESS THAN A BLOCK

apartments. Close to campus and Pet

room Homes ava1lable for Fall, 2014.

FROM CAMPUSI217-493-7559,

-------------------1V9
Stay Unlquel Lease now for 2014·

345-4001 orwww.elulivlng.com

MYEIUHOME.COM

friendly. 217·345·2516
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11122

_ _ _ _ 11122

CLOSE TO CAMPUS: 2· 5 BR HOUSES

FALL2014: VERY NICE 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 BR

available August 1, 2014. S100 signing

HOUSES. TOWNHOUSES

bonus. Call Mark, Kesler Odie Proper·

MENTS. EXCELLENT LOCATIONS, 1-3

ties, 217-649-6508.

BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 217-493·
7559, myeiuhome.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11112

& APART-

Houses available. 1· 5 bedrooms.

month. Trash and yard service provid·

New all-Inclusive pricing. Room-

ed. 217·345-5037

mate matching available. Call today
11/22

foryourapartmentshowing.

3-4 bedrooms homes. $300/person/

2 17-3-45-RENT,

month. Trash and yard service provid-

www.unique-properties.net

AVAILABLE FOR 2014 1, 2, 3, & 4 BR

P.P. & W Properties. Please contact us

& parking mcluded. Locally owned

APTS. 348-7746

2BR, 2BA execut ive apt. 1306 Arthur

at www.ppwrentals.com,

and managed. No pets. 345·7286

WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_____________ 11/22

Ave, all appliances w1th WID, trash pd.

217-348-8249.

Available now & Jan. 201 4: New ly re-

348-7746. www.CharlestoniLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/30

2 BR Apt. Close to Campus. For Rent

cations, all electric, A/C. trash pick-up

www.jwilliamsrentals.com
11/12

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11122

1V9

1V9

2-8 bedroom houses, duplexes. and

modeled 2 BR furnished and unfur-

3 8R Townhouse. Must see/ 9th & Bu·

Fall 2014. Furnished. Pet Friendly.

apartments. Great selection of loca·

nished apt. All appliances. t rash pd.

chanan. Call 630-505·8374.

Alllnduslve. Call or text 273-2048 or

tions and prices. Basements, porches,

217-348-7746,

lofts and garages. Anything you want,

www.CharlestoniLApts.com

1V2

you can find with us. Eastern Illinois

11/22

AVAILABLE AUGUST 2014 1 and 3

273-6820.
_______________ 1V9

bedroom apts., one block north of Old

Going Fast, Don't Miss Out! South

Properties. www.elprops.com.

4 BR, 2 BA Duplex 1 blk. from EIU, 1520

Main on 6th Street.

Campus Suites: 2 bedroom town-

217-345-6210
- - - _______ 11/13

9th St. Stove, fridge, microwave, dish-

www.ppwrentals.com, 217-348-8249.

houses or 2 bedroom 2 bath apart-

washer, washer/dryer. Trash pd.
217-348-7746,

-------------------IV6
NEW 2 BEDROOM APTS DIRECTLY

ments available for Fall 2014. Newly

Premiere student housing close to
campus. Schedule appointment to·

www.CharlestoniLApts.com
_____________ 11122

ACROSS FROM BUZZARD ON 9th

Water and Trash Included! Free Tan-

STREET washer, dryer, dishwasher, mt-

ningI Fitness Center and Laundry!

day. 217-345-6210. www.eiprops.com
_______________ 11/13

Constructed! Beautifully Furnished!

Off-campus housing for 201 4. 5 BR, 2

crowave, major appliances, central

Pets Welcome! Call now for your

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES

1/2 baths. Close to campus. Rent re-

heat and a/c. Call us for more details.

showing! 3-45-RENT,

WWW.EIPROPS.COM 217-345-6210
_____________ 11/13

duced. 618-670-4442.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/22

www.ppwrentals.com, 217·348 8249.

www.unlque-propertles.net. Stay
Unlquel

3, 4, 5 & 6 BR Houses. Fndge, d1sh

Deluxe 1 BR Apts., 117 W. Polk. 905 A

-------------------1V6
STUDIO & ONE BEDROOM APTS lo-

washer, WID, trash paid.

St. Stove, fridge, dishwasher, micro·

cated In "The Fields, • 3 blocks from

-----------------1V9
Large 2 BR Apt. For Rent. Fall 2014.

217-273-2292.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11113

wave, washer/dryer. Trash pd.

campus, available August 2014.

Pet Friendly. All Inclusive. Call or

217·348-7746,

Washer, dryer, d1shwasher, microwave,

2 & 4 BR duplex. Stove. refrigerator,

www.CharlestoniLApts.com

major appliances, cent ral heat and a/c.

text 273·2048 or 273-6820.
_________________ 1V9

water, trash, furnished. Very reason·

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/22

All apts. are less than 5 years old.

2014 Spring Semestet'. Furnished 2

able rent. 345·7244.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/14

2nd semester leases available! 1, 2, & 3

www.ppwrentals.com, 217·348·8249.

BR Apt. Close to Campus. Pet Friend-

bedroom apartments. Remodeled and

2 BD Apartment across from Buzzard/

non-remodeled. Lincolnw ood-Pine-

1, 2, 3 BR Apts. Now, January, June or

Doudna. 217-232-2173

tree, 345-6000
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/22

Fall 201 4. 1 Blk from Lantz Gym.
217-273·2048 or 217-254-0754 .

11/14

_ _ _ _ 1V6

12/9

Call 581-Z816
tor more •anf o.'

201 S. Apartments, Duplexes, and

5·7 bedroom homes. S300/person/

ed. 217·345·5037
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11122

1 & 2 bedroom apts. for Fall. Good lo

Pro•ote JO'I' aut neat
by placing yoar ia~rt
' stic"Y note advertising
in the OEM!

FURNISHED. LARGE, CLEAN, AND WELL

Willing to work with someone, rent

11/12

*Deadline for ad placement Is 12:00 p.m. the day priOr
to publication
• All ads are to be paid for at time of placement
*All ads are placed In order by date with
no placement guarantee
*Ad boldlngls available at the rate of $1/day/ad
"Customers are ultimately responsible for ad renewal
and payment
For any questions, pleasecMI217-S81-2812

f ridge, WID, dishwashe r, enclosed

maJors. Apply today:

217-508-6757 for additional informa-

Classified Advertising Guldehnes

Buchanan St. Apartments, 345·1266,

www.staffsolutions.biz or call

2 bedroom, 2 bathroom. Startmg De-

1512 AStreet/ 345-4489
www.woodrentals.com

3 blocks from campus. $390/m onth.
_11/22

Tech support position, part-time, $9/

Sublessors

Jim Wood , Realtor

AND LOCALLY OWNED
_ _ _ _ 12/9

Award-winning rest aurant Is seeking

No 1m ge valla.bl
ry advertiSinll Wlth us'
tli-Stl·t~l6

WOULD YOU UKE AN APT IN THE CEN·

age, Central air, Big Yard. Available in

room house. 2 bathrooms, formal din-

Housing for 1, 2, 3, or 4

ly. All Inclusive Available. Call or
text 273-2048 or 273-6820.
___________________ 1V9
2014 Spring Semester. Furnished,
Large 1 BR Apt. Close to Campus. Pet

Nice 3 and 6 BR Houses. Fall '14. A/C,

FALL '1 4·'15: 1, 2, & 3 BR APTS. BU·

WID. Dishwasher, Trash pd. Close to

CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT

3 BR House. W/D, Dishwasher, C/A,

Friendly. All Inclusive Available. Call

EIU. $325/person. Call Bobby,

AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 345-

$325/person. 217 ·273· 2048 or

or text 273·2048 or 273-6820.

847-826-5626.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/16

1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11122

217-254.0754.

- - - - - - - - 12/9

-----------------1V9

Upscale living for next fall! EIUStudentRentals.com, 217·345-9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/20

GET THE DEN SENT STRAIGHT TO YOUR EMAIL!
SIGN UP TODAY AT DENNEWS.COM

Help brittg back our
Advertise your ttattte or
crossword this fall,
buslttess above our puzzle
spottsor our puzzle!
for Just ~200 per tttottth!
Cotttact Rachel at the PEN
at 21 7-581-281 6 today to
keep ettjoyittg your Icrossword
.
. . .
. this fall.
I
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Club sweeps
Eastern
Kentucky
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By Dominic Renzetti
Managing Editor I@dornrenzetti

Eastern sophomore Marah Bradbury won her sixth
Ohio Valley Conference ~tter of rhe Week honor and
eighth all time.
Bradbury's eight all-time honors is a new program
n.'COrd for the Ea.«em volleyb.ul team.
She dished out 80 assistS (11.43 aps) in a pair of
Panther vicrories over the weekend.
She: abo nabbed her 19th career double-double with
54 a."'ists and 12 digs in the four-set win over Jackson·
ville State.
Bradbury recorded service aces in the sweep over
Tennessee 'lech, as Eastern set a season-high with 12
service aces in the march.
She: helped the Panthers hit .287 over the weekend,
as she fini~hed with zero artack errors and a .429 hitting percentage.

lhe Eastern hockey club recorded itS first sweep
of a series during the weekend, taking wo games
from Eastern Kentucky Friday and Sa1 day :u the
David S. Palmer Arena in Danville.
Senior Ttm Shannon opened the sco1 ing for the
Panthers in friday's 7 -I win over the ( )lonels It
was the only goal of the first period.
In the second period, senior l.al Yurcl tk
scored to up the le-ad to 2-0 for Easter Sham m
found the back of the ncr again. along lth fi hman Andy Insalaco w increase the b
) 4-0 cnior Ryan Howard closed out the sc, d pc 1d
with a goal of his own to make it 5-0 I Jing I tO
the final period of play.
Shannon again opened scoring in t third >eriod, adding his third goal of the nigl 13St Eastem Kentucky goalie Alex Chefalo. W
12:06 tO
play in the game, Howard added his ~ nd of the
night, giving Eastern seven goals aga t Easrern
Kentucky.
The Colonels finally got on the boa with 6:51
to play after a defensive breakdown,
!ing ro a
breakaway goal past E.-~rem's Andrew ke.
In the second ~me, the Panthers h -tl to pick
up right where they left off, and did irh ream
caprain Andrew Maronich scoring th~ ..:am's first
goal, in what would be a heavily don. tared first
period.
Freshman Steve Kinnison scored t exr, along
with Shannon and Yurchak, before Ma mich added his second of the flm period. Eas. ,·m closed
the first period with a 5-0 lead over rh. Colonels.
In the second, Insalaco added a goal, I ut Eastern
Kentucky responded, bringing the scor to 6-1.
Both teams decided ro forgo the St' >nd intermission, heading straight into third 1 ·riod after
the end of the second. Eastern Kentu ky, which
had used sophomore goalie Kevin .utlett all
second game, changed back to the s nior Chefalo. Eastern's Zach Peifer played the entire second game in net for the Panthers. A r another
Eastern goal, senior Joe Salazar score<.. is first off
a pass from Yurchak. Kinnison added · ~nd of
the game to bring the final score to 9The Panthers are now 4-10-1, wh the Colonels drop to 5-5-1 . The Panthers '
take on
the University of Illinois at 9:10 p.r Friday in
Bloomington.
This game is the second between
two this
year. Illinois beat Eastern 11-5 on
ll. 20 in
Danville.

Anthony Catezone con be reached at
581-2812 or o)cotezone@eiu.edu.

Dominic Renzetti con .. reached
at581-2812ordcrenze ~lu.edu.
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Kelsey Brooke, a red-shirt junior outside hitter serves against Jacksonville State Friday at Lantz Arena. The Panthers are now No. 1 in the west
division of the Ohio Valley Conference.

Panthers clinch west division
By Anthony Catezone

Sports Editor I@Anthony(atz

llte Eastern volleyball team clinched the No. 1 spot
in the west division of the Ohio Valley Conference after its weekend sweep ofJack.~onville State and Tennessee Tech.
The top eight overall teams make the OVC tournament from Nov. 21-23.
It is hosted by the No. 1 overall team, which will be
Morehead State for the second oonsecUiive season.
The E.igles have already clinched the No. I sec:<l
with a 14-0 OVC record.
With only two games remaining, Eastern, at 11-3
in the OVC, has an opportunity to clinch the second
overall seed if it beats Belmont, the defending OVC
champion Sarurday afternoon.
Belmont was the No. 3 S(X-d in the tournament last
year and beat .Easttm, which was the No. 6 seed, in the
first round in four sets (26-24, 18-25, 19-25, 23-25).
The Bruins bear the host Eagles in the championship round on their way to their first tide in their first
season in the OVC.

But the Panthers will fim play Southern lllinois-Edwardsville AT 6 P.M. Tuesday in Edwardsville for the
first second time this season.
lne Panthers beat the Cougars in four sees on Oc. 1,
their third game in conference play.
Edwardsville is 7-7 in the OVC and 11-16 overall.
It is on a two·game win sr:reak against 'fennes..~ee
Tech and JacksonviJie Stare, the same two teams Eastem beat last weekend.
Edwardsville is cum:ndy the No. 7 seed. with Southeast Missouri owning rhe overall record tiebreaker.
Tennessee Stare sits one game behind Edwardsville
at the No. 8 seed with a 6-8 OVC record.

Win streak
Eastern is currently experiencing it longest win
weak since 2007. The Panthers have won eight str.Ughr
games.
It is tied with Morehead Stare for the longest win
streak in the OVC this season.
The Panthers have also won eight straight games in
Lantz Arena.
They arc the only team in the OVC to finish the sea-

son undefeated at home, something that also has nor
been accomplished in the past six ~ns.

Players of the Week

Panthers host Sycamores in season oper
By Bob Reynolds

Staff Reporter
The Eastern women's basketball ream will receive its 2013 Ohio Valley Conference Championship rings on Tuesday as it hostS Indiana Stare
at Lantz Arena at 7 p.m. 'I he Panthers are com·
ing off a loss in their season opener on the road
by Evansville 81-46. 'This will be rhe 56th meeting all-time between the two schools and The
Panthers were defeated by the Sycamores 69-39
last season in Terre Haute, Ind.
Black said the Sycamores arc parienr on offense and are going to try to get after the Panthers with rhe press and double-team.
"lhey are pretty arhledc and they are pretty
deep," she said. "We got to be ready to play them
and redeem ourselves from the other night."
In their season debut, the Sycamores defeated Sourh Alabama 53-40 and scored 42 points
in the second-half
Black said the Sycamores slowed down their
offense in rhe second half and started executing
more.
"'They started ro figure out how to play in the
second half," she said. "I think thar is what got
them back into the game."
The Sycamores return a veteran team rhat
posted an 18-13 record lasr season. Also rerum
ing are their two top scores, Anna Munn and
Rachacl Mahan . .Mahan and Munn had a combined average of27.5 points per game.

Black said the Panthers cannot afford to play
Indiana State the way they did down the stretch
against Evansville, with players like Munn and
Mahan.
The biggest disappointment from Friday's
game was not fighting till the end.
"We kind of gave up ar the end," she said.
"That was what we talked about. No matter
whar happens out there, that is what we need to
work on."
In the last game rhe Panthers were in major
foul rrouble. Starters Taryn Olson and Sabina
Oroszova committed two fouls in the first five
minutes of the game, and had three fouls each in
the first half, which forced Black to usc I 1-of-12
players in the first 20 minutes of play.
Black said ro avoid those fouls, they will have
to be smarter on the floor and possibly play
more zone defense, which the Panthers were
starring to use in rhe second hal£
She added depending on how rhe game goes,
they could play more zone against the Sycamores.
"We will sec how ir works for us," she said.
"We had a lot of foul trouble, so we had to use
different personnel, which makes it a litde difficult. We arc going to try a differcnr combinarion of things."
The Panthers had 30 turnovers in rhe game
against the Purple Aces, and Black said rhat most
of those turnovers were "silly."
She also added rhat she wanes her team to

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Jacksonville State's sophomore guard Destany Mclin tries to block Danielle Woolfolk. a freshman guard, as she attempts to throw the ball in bounds to senior forward Taryn Olson Jan. 12
in Lantz Arena.
slow down rhc offense and control the tempo of little more. We have co come out and relax and
the game.
play."
"We want co play solid defense without fouling," she said. "We want to make them take
Bob Reynolds con be reached
tough shots. We have to believe in ourselves a
at 581-2812 or rjreynolds@eiu.edu.
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Red-shirt junior running back Taylor Duncan runs in for a touchdown against Tennessee Tech. on Nov. 2 at O'Brien Field. Duncan scored a touchdown against Murray State Saturday,
helping the Panthers rush for a season-high 303 yards for their 37-17 win.

QUARTERBACK
~} ~
~

RUNNING BACKS

lf this were any other quarterback ir would an 'A.'

But 299 passing yards and one touchdown are pedestrian numbers for rhe besr quarterback in the
FCS. After all, this the first game Garoppolo did nor
eclipse 300 passing yards and he fell just one yard shy. He
was missing his deep threat in Keiondre Gober, which led
ro mostly medium passes. However, he delivered passes
with rhe same textbook release and precision only a player
like Garoppolo could ddiver when it mattered most.

DEFENSE

The Panthers' defense did nor allow a score un}\
ril their offense had already put up 30 points with
three minutes remaining in rhe third quarter. The
defense forced two fumbles, recovering one, two interceptions and one safety just a minute lnto the second hal£
Also, it was dutch when it mattered most. It kept Murray
State 0-of-3 on fourth down conversions, a ream that leads
the Ohio Valley Conference in foutrh down conversions with
70.6 percent.

WIDE RECEIVERS

A

Is there any grade more than an )\+?' If ic was pos1
iL":lsible, the running backs would receive ir. Garoppolo did no~ need his usual dominance be~Ause
of the performance of the running game. The 'lighming and
thunder' combination of Shepard Little and Taylor Duncan
has proved co be near unsroppable for defenses this season,
with Lirde being the speed and Duncan being the power. The
Panthers rushed for a season-high 303 yards and four touchdowns against Murray Srate.

SPECIAL TEAMS

"'\
C

Shepard Little had a big day running the
_,: 1 ball, bur fumbled on a kick return in the
1
third quarrer. Cam Berra missed a 27-yard
field goal in the first quarrer, bur did make aU five extra points, something the Panthers struggled with earlier rhis season. Eastern's kickoffs were short, bur effective,
allowing four returns of 12 yardS or less. Berra gets a bit
of a pass because of rhe wind rhar was working against
the kicker.

l)
8

Erik Lora caught the only receiving touchdown of the game and with it set an OVC career record with 33. Lora led the Panthers with
10 carches followed by Adam Drake, who had seven. With
no Keiondre Gober, the Panthers did not have a big play
through the air and with a lost fumble by Drake in the
foutrh quarter the receivers get a B+. An efficient game for
the receivers, but nor as many big plays, as Eastern fans
have been accustomed to this season.

'--1-

COACH ING

Dino Babers said Eastern would be n."ady for whoever the starting quarterback for Murray State would be
Saturday. Parks Frazier was named the starter before
the game and the Panthers hdd the Racers to zero points until a touchdown pass with 3:07 left in rhe third quarter. Babers stuck widt the run game in the second half, which to-taled 303 yards in the game. E.btem clinched at least a share
of the OVC tide, Babers' second in as many years and he also
gets an 'A,' winning his first game in Murray, Ky.
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North Dakota State, Eastern remain top 2 in FCS polls
ByAidoSot o

Assistant Sports Editor
@AidoSoto21
The Eastern football ream remained
as the No. 2 ranked team in the FCS,
following its 37-17 win against Murray
Srare on Saturday.
The Panthers used a balanced arrack
on offense as Jimmy Garoppolo threw
for 299 yards and Eastern ran for a season-high 303 yards. Shepard Little and
Taylor Duncan combined for 261 of
those yards and three touchdowns.
The Panthers are 9-1 on the season
and after winning their sixth straight
Ohio Valley Conference game at Roy
Stewart Stadium in Murray. Ky., Eastem earned at lease a share of the conference tide.
Eastern coach Dino Babers could
win his second outright OVC ricle with

a win against Jacksonville State Sameday at O'Brien Field. It would be Babers' second in as many years as coach
of the Panthers.
The Panthers have been ranked second in the FCS since Oct. 21, but are
still behind North Dakota State, which
has been ranked No. I since the sta.n: of
the season.
The Bison continued their undefeated season Saturday by bearing Illinois~
State 28-10 in Fargo, N.D.
North Dakota Stare quarterback
Brock Jensen threw three first half
touchdowns, giving the Bison a 21-7
lead at halftime. Illinois State was able
to kick a 22-yard field goal with 11:23
left in the third quarter making it 2110, bur that is the closesr the Redbirds
would ger to North Dakota State.
John Crockett sealed the victory for
rhe Bison, running in for a one-yard

touchdown with 1:03 remaining in the
fourth quarter. Crockett finished with
104 rushing yards on 20 carries.
Jensen was 13-of-22 for 198 yards
with his three touchdown passes. The
senior quarterback has not thrown an
interception since Oct. 12, against Missouri State and has four all season.
The Bison defense only allowed 72
passing yards and held Illinois Srate ro
3.3 yards per carry on 37 rushing attempts.
The Bison came away with the win,
but their defense lost senior linebacker
Grant Olson to a tom ACL and a grade
1 MCL sprain in his left knee. The senior linebacker leads Nonh Dakota Stare in tackles with 79 and also had
four sacks this season. Olson will be required to undergo surgery and will miss
the remainder of the season.
Eastern played Illinois State earlier

this season and bear the Redbirds 57-24
at O'Brien Field on Sept. 14.
North Dakota Stare coach Craig
Bohl has now won 37 of the last 39
games, dating back to the start of the
2011 season.
The Bison and Eastern stayed ranked
No. I and 2, respectivdy, in the FCS
Coaches Top-25 Poll, but there was a
shake up in the rest of the rankings.
Coastal Carolina entered its game
against Charleston Southern with a 9-0
record and a No. 3 rank in the FCS
coaches poll. After Saturday the Chanticleers suffered their first loss of the season, losing 31-26 and dropped to No.9
in the coaches' poll.
With rhe win, Charleston Southern improved co 10-1 overall and 3-0 in
the Big South Conference and are now
in position to grab its first playoff berth
in program history. Charleston South-

ern moved from No. 16 to No. 12 in
the FCS coaches' poll.
Eastern Washington moved up No.
3 after a 54-29 win against Montana
State. Eastern Washington was ranked
No. 4lasr week and Montana State was
No. 5. The Bobcats dropped co No. 8.
Sam Houston State moved up ro No.
4, following its 49-24 win over Nicholls
Stare on Saturday.
Fordham leaped into the top five
with a 23-21 win over Bucknell,
which improved its record to 10-0
this season.
After no other team besides Eastern
from the OVC was ranked in the to25 last week, JacksonviJie State is now
ranked No. 23. Both reams meet at
noon on Saturday.
Aldo Soto can be reached
at 58 1-28 12 or asoto2@eiu.edu.

